5th May 2023

Dear Parent/Carer,

A reminder that as of Tuesday morning, your child will need to go to the registration room and be with the tutor that they were with before the recent tutor group changes.

Wednesday period 3 they will remain in their current CAPE lesson doing subject or personal revision.

The written GCSE exams start on Monday 15th May. Students must report to their exam venue 15 minutes before the scheduled start of the exam, so 8.45am for morning exams and 1.30pm for the afternoon exams (1.10pm for those with Access arrangements).

The exams for the week 15-19th May are:

Monday 15th May  am - GCSE Religious Studies
Tuesday 16th May  am – GCSE Science (Biology)
                  pm – GCSE German
Wednesday 17th May am – GCSE English Literature
                   pm – GCSE PE
Thursday 18th May  am – GCSE History
                  pm – GCSE Business
Friday 19th May  am – GCSE Math (non-calculator)
                  pm – GCSE Ancient History, Computer Science

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

A Clarke
Deputy Headteacher
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